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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL INVENTORY 

I will be asking you some questions about your life,

your feelings, and your experiences. These are things

that the experts cannot find out about just by reading
books.

We will also want to talk to you again after you've
been in the program for about a year. Then we will be
trying to find out how the program is working, things that

are working out well, and if anything is not working out
well.

Your answers to these questions will not be seen by
anyone besides me. These papers will be moved to an office
outside of the Center, and after that no one will be able
to see your name, just the answers you and others give,
with no names attached. No one will be allowed to see
how any particular person answered any question.

I expect many of the subjects we cover will be
interesting for you to think about.

A Arc ,
do441118iA 5ahi.
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If you have issues viewing or accessing this file contact us at NCJRS.gov.



Ctr. Clin. Case No. Init.:- Stud Card
1 1 I I f El
1 3 4 5 b 7 0 9 0 1

Date of Interview:

2. Are you:

1. Single (SKIP to Q. 5)

Married

3. Separated

4. Divorced

5. Other (specify) 

Do you have any children?

1. No

2. Yes
24/ (If Yes) How many?

25/. 4 Have you ever been married before this?

1. No

2 Yes

26/ (If Yes) How many times? 

27-28/

29-31/

5. With whom are you living now?

6. Where were you born?

An)

(City) (Borough) State)



32 3 34

135136..r37i

7. Where was your mother born?

(City) (State) (Country)

8. Where was your father born?

(City) ,(State) (Country)

38/ 9. What is your religion?

1. Protestant 4, Jewish

2. Catholic 5. None

3 Muslim 6, Other 

Last page completed: 

Next appointment: 



•

39/

40/

Eli

la/

10. When did you first hear about the A.R.T.C.
program?

11. Why did you come to the A.R.T.C. program?

12. What things about the program do you think
you will like and dislike?

(1,71

U

134 How do your,friends 'who are addicts feel
about your coming to theprogram?

14. Here are some reasons that some people
might give for coming to treatment. Please
say which reasons are important to you
and whith ones are not important at all.

43/ You're worried about your
health.

44/ You want to stay out of prison.

Not
Important Important 

( ) ( )
( ) ( )



(1) (2)
Not

Important Important 

45/ You're really not eating
enough any more.

46/ You've been hooked so long,
if you don't stop soon you
may never be able to.

47/ You're just tired of hustling,
or can't hustle as much money.

48/ You would like to find an
honest job.

49/ Your veins have given out.

50/ You would like your family
to be proud of you.

51/ Your habit is getting too
expensive for you to support.

52/ You want to live a more
settled life.

53/ You're afraid of an overdose.

54/ Family or friends wanted you to.

55/ Probation or parole officer
suggested it.

56/ Someone from A.R.T.C.
persuaded you.

57/ You have friends already in
A.R.T.C., or entering with you.

58/ Other (specify)  

( )

15. For each of the following statements, please
say whether you agree with it or not.

(1) (2)
Agree. Disagree

59/ I would be willing, to stay in a ft
hospital for as long as five
years if I thought that would
be the only way I could kick
my habit.,



(1) (2)
Agree Disagree 

60/ I'm not sure whether I want to stop
using heroin altogether. ( ) )

61/ If I don't stop using heroin in
this program, I'll probably be
too discouraged to try any other
program. ( ) ( )

16. What do you guess would be a reasonable amount
of time before you might

tRight r,
Away  -Days Weeks- Months Years Never

62/ Get used to
AP methadone

11-12/02

63/ Stop wanting •
heroin
physically

64/ Stop wanting
heroin
mentally

65/ Get'used to a
treatment
group

66/ Get off
methadone

17. What other treatment programs have you been in?
What year was that?
How long was that for?
Did you go on Your own, or were you sent there
by the court?

13/ Beth Israel
detoxification
(Manhattan General

14/ Beth Israel -
methadone
maintenance

Year How long(months) Voluntary 



Year How long months Voluntary 

16/ Metropolitan Hospital

17/ Harlem Hospital

18/ Lexington

19/ Phoenix House

20/ Odyssey House

21/ Daytop Village

22/ Riverside

23/ Other (Specify)

24-25/

26-27/

28/

18. Did you ever try to get into any other program,
and not be able to get in?

1. No

2. Yes
,(If Yes)
Which ones?

29/ Beth Israel-detoxification

30/ Beth Israel-methadone maintenance

31/ N.A.C.C.

-32,44etropolitan Hospital'

33/Harlem Hospital

34/ Lexington

35/. Phoenix House

,36/ Odyssey House .

J37/:DEiytop Village



11-12/03

38/ Riverside.

39/ Other (Specify) 

19._ How many times did you kick or stop using drugs?

4o-41/ Voluntarily on the outside

42-43/ In an institution in which you put yourself times

44-45/ In jail or other institution where you were
placed against your will times

20., What is the longest time you have stayed off
drugs voluntarily (outside an institution or.

program)?

46-47/1 I  weeks

48-49/1 1 1 months

50-51/   years

52/ 21.. How is your physical health now?
bad or somewhere in between?

1. Good

2. Not good, not bad,

3. Bad

53/ 22. In the past year, in how many different places
have you lived?

1 One

2. Two or three

3. Four or five

4. Too many to remember.

54/ 23 Do you have any ofthe following things now?

1. Telephone in your name

TI 2. Car,
‘, -



,
• 3. Apartment with a lease in your name or in

husband's name)

4. Debts for furniture, TV, or car

55/ 24. Have.you done any of the following things in
the last six months? Have you...

1. Gone to a party or a dance

2. Gone to a movie

3. Watched TV .

4. Gone traveling to some other place

5. Eaten dinner in a restaurant

6. Read a book

7. Gone out for 'am evening with. wife or
girl friend (husband or boyfriend)

. .
8. Talked with friends about politics

56/ 25. Do you belong to any organizations now?
-

1. No

2. Yes
(If Yes) Which ones?

57/ 26. Did you vote in the last presidential election?

1. No

2. Yes



11-12/03

_9_

Now let's go back and talk about your family and how
it was when you were growing up.

,!
• 27. Who were you living;with back when you were

6 or 7, at the beginning of grade school?
(CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLY)

13/..Mother

14./ Father

15/ Stepmother'

(Put 1 in 16/ Stepfattier
fields that
are 17/
circled) '

.Grandmother (Specify Mother's
side).

18/ Grandfather. (Specify :Mother's
side),

19/ Sisters (How many??%

20/ Brothers .(How many?

21/ Other relatives (Who?
Father's (2) side)

22/'Non.4elatives (Who? 

23/ Foster parents .

24/ Foundling home, orphan homel .or other institution

25/ (IF FATHER (141 ) WAS NOT MENTIONED AS ONE OF
ADULTS IN Q. 27)

A. Did you see your father in those days?

1. No

2. Yes
26/ • 

• (If Yes) How often did you see him?

1. Once a week or more

2. A few times a month

3. Once a month

(1) or Father's (2)

(1) or Father's (2)

Specify Mother's (1) or

4. Once every couple of months

5. Once a year or less



•
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27/
B. Did you see any members of your fatherlscfamily in

those days?

1. No

2. Yes
28 '
CI (If Yes) Who? 

29/ How often did you see 

• L. Once a year or less

• 2. Once every couple of months

3. Once a month

4. A few times a month

5. Once a week or more

30/ 28. Who was the one person who mostly took care of .
you when you were 6 or 7?

1.rNa,one person many different ones
. .

2. Relationship _ _

I
31/ 29 During • the years when you were a young child, did

you have a regular bedtime, or could you go to
'sleep whenever you were tired?

1. Whenever tired

2. Regular bedtime

32/30. During the years when you were in grade school,
did someone wake you up in the morning to see
that you'd be on time for school?

1. No

2. Yes

33/ 31. During the years when you were in grade school,
did anyone check up on you to see if you had
done your homework?

1. No

2. Yes



•

'`'). 1 ""'

c,
34/ 32. During.the years'when you were in grade school,

• was there anyone older than you at home to meet
you after school was over?

'1. No f'

2 Sometimes

3. Yes

35/ (If Yes) Was that usually the same person?

1. No

2. Yes

36/33. During the years when you were in grade school,
were there usually regular meal-times, or did
people get some food whenever they were hungry?

1. Seldom or never regular meal-times

2 Always or usually regular meal-times

37/ 34. (IF RESPONDENT WAS LIVING OUTSIDE OF AN
INSTITUTION)
When you were growing up who provided most of
the financial support for the family?

1. Mother

2. Father.

3. Mother and father equally

4. Stepfather

5. Other relative (Who? 

6. Welfare (Skip to Q. 39)

7. Other (Specify 

38 39 40 41 42 43
I 1.i I I(

38739/ 35. What did   do to support the family?

40-41/ 36. What did he (she) do on that job?

4243/ 37. What-was his (her) employer's business or
"
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44/ 38 Was he she employed regularly?

1. No

2. Yes

39. With whom did you live when you were 14 years old?

45/ Mother

46/ Father

47/ Stepmother
(Put 1 in
fields that 48/s Stepfather
are (1)
circled) 49/ Grandmother (Specify Mother's or

• (1)
50/ Grandfather (Specify Mother's ;or

3
51/ Sisters (How many?  i

52/ Brothers (How many? 

53/ Other relatives (Who? 
Father's(2) side)

(2)
Father's side)(2)

Father's side)
,

* (1)
Specify Mother's or

54/Non-relatives (Who? 

55/ Foster parents

'56/ Foundling home, orphan home, or other institution

• 40. Who was the one person who mostly took care of
you when you were 14?

57/ Grandmother or Grandfather

58/ Mother

59/ Father

60/ Stepmother

61/ Older brother or sister

62/ Other relative (Who? 

63/ No one person (Skip to 05)

64/ I took care of myself



11-12/04
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(IN QS. 41 TO 44 REFER TO PERSON MENTIONED ABOVE)

13/ L. How close did you feel to 

1 Very distant

2, Somewhat distant

3 Not close, not distant

4. Somewhat close

5. Very close

l4/ 42, Did you ever discuss plans for your future
with

17-18
1 . ( 44. How far did   :yOU really

would go in school?

1. No (Skip to Q. 45)

2. Yes

3. How far in school did  want you to go?

19/ 45. During the years when you were growing up, did
anyone in your family drink to the extent that
it interfered with work or family life?

20/

0

1, Yes

2. No

• (If Yes) Who?

•1. Father

2. Mother •

3. Brother

4. Sister

5. Other (specify)
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11-12/05

13-14/ 46. I would like to know how you identify yourself
ethnically. (DO NOT READ LIST)

1. Black
2. Negro
3. Afro-American
4. Cuban
5. White

, 6. Puerto Rican
7. Italian •
8. Irish
9. Jewish

, 10. West Indian
(:11. Other ' 

(INSERT ANSWER FROM Q. 46 IN QS. 473:)49 55, 59)

(IF WHITE, SKIP Q. 47, 49, 55, 59)

(IF WHITE, SKIP)

15-16/47. In your opinion, has being prevented
you front getting the things you wanted?

1. Yes very much

2. Yes, to some degree

3. Yes slightly

4. No

The next questions have been used in a lot of different
studies of personality characteristics. There are no
right or wrong answers to any of these questions--whatever
seems right to you is right.

17/ 48. You would rather win than lose
in a game.

(IF WHITE TO Q. 46, SKIP)

18/ 49. Many  (INSERT FROM Q
people who have the training

' can't get a good job mainly
because they are 

19/ 50. Any kind of a job is better
than being on welfare.

20/.51. A. married person should stick
it out with his wife, or her
husband--even if he finds
someone else attractive.

(1) (2)
Agree Disagree

)

46)

)

)
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21/ 52. Work should be the most
Important -part of a
person's life.

• 22/ 53. What is going to happen will
happen, you don't have much
to say about it.

23/54 You like to know some
Important people because
it makes you feel
important.

(IF WHITE TO Q. 46, SKIP)

24/ 55.  people who don't
get jobs usually don't have
the ability to do the job.

25/ 56. You do not always tell the
truth.

26/ 57. You gossip a little at times.

27/ 58. When you make plans they
usually work out.

(IF WHITE TO Q. 46, sKIP)

28/ 59. Many' haven't gotten
ahead because they haven't
had an equal chance.

29/ 60. A. man who has children should
spend time with his children
every day if he possibly can.

'30/ 61. You'd rather take a low-paying
job where there is a chance
to get ahead than one that pays
well but where there is no
future.

f I .

(1), ."6(2)

Agree Disagree

) )

) )

) • )
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Now I'd like to ask, you a few questions about schools.

31-32/ 62. When you were in school, What was the last
. I

year of school you wanted to finish? .

Elementary School 01 02 03 04 05 060708

High School 09 10 11 12

College 13 14 15 16 17t

Vocational school or technical college 13

33-34/ 63. What was the last year of school you actually
finished?

35-36/64. How old were you then? years old

(IF LESS THAN 12 TO Q. 63, SKIP TO Q..67)

37/ 65. Did you graduate from high school?'

1, Yes (Skip to Q..68)

2. No

38/66. Did you ever take any courses after you left
school?

1..Yes

2. No (Skip to Q. 68)

(IF YES)

39/ 67. Did you ever get a high school equivalency diploma?

1.. Yes

2. No

4o/ 68. How well did you do in school, worse than most
people, about the same as most or better than
most?

1.. Worse than most

2. About the same as most ,

3. Better than most
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41/ 69. When you were in school, how much of the time
did you skip school? Did you

1. Skip school a lot of the time

2. Skip school some of the time

3. Hardly ever skip school

70. Here are a lot of reasons that some people might

'give for wanting to skip school. Please tell
me which reasons you thought about, and which
reasons you didn't think about

(1) (2)
Thought Didngt Think
About About

42/ You didn't like sitting still
for so long

43/ What they were teaching weren't
the things you wanted to learn
about

44/ You felt the teachers didn't
like you

5/ You couldn't understand most
of what was going on

11.6/ You felt the teachers were
prejudiced against you ,

47/ School was just plain dull'

48/ You couldn't see what good
going to school would do you

49/ Most of your friends were
skipping . )

I • ; !

50/ There were more exciting ;things to ,
do outside of school — )

51/ You wanted to earn money

52/ You were needed at hOme

( ) ( )

( ) ( )

53/ Other (Specify).  ) )



•
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Here are some more of the questions that ask whether
you agree or disagree.

• (1) (2)
havl Disagree 

54/ 71. You get angry sometimes. ) )

55/ 72; Everyone in this country can get
ahead if he tries hard enough. ) )

'56/ 73: What happens to you is your •

 doing. )

'57/ 74. You do not, like everyone you know: ) 1 )

58/ 75: When Ei.man has a chance to goout..--
with his friends'heshouldnit'let
his kids tie, him down.

59/ 76.. It is better for you to make a
decision_thantO:wait-and,see

'what will happen:--)::
/ C,

. 60/ 77: If you won.enough'moriey'in.A/1ottery
so that you. and your family could
live comfortably without your '
working, you wouldn't work:
, .

61/78. You don't have much control over
what happens to you.

62/ 79. Chance is not very important in
your life:

631 80: It's alright to leave kids alone
in an apartment. as long as a
neighbor looks in on them once

7 in awhile.

. 64/ 81: Plans donit matter very much -
because chance has a lot to do
with what happens to you;

65/ 82.

66/ 83;

. 67/84.

It makes you feel good when you
have a job.

Once in a while you think of
things too bad to talk about;

You would not borrow. money from
family or friends unless you
were sure haw you were going to
pay them back.

( )

( )

•



Now let's talk about your experiences :with drugs.

11-12/06

13/ 85. Before you started using drugs about how many
• close friends did you have?

1. No close friends

. 2. 1 or .2. close friends

3..3-5 close friends

4 More than five close friends

14/ 86. Were you with people most of the time or did
you usually, stay. by yourself?

1. Stayed by self

2. with people

OMIT Qs. 87-89 IN CLINICS III, IV, AND V
15/ 87: Did you ever drink heavily?

1. Yes•

2. No

16/88. Did you ever drink regularly?

1. Yes

2. No

17-18/ 89. (IF YES TO EITHER 87 or 88)

When, before drug use, during drug use or during absten-
tion from drugs?

1. Before drug use

2. During drug use

3. During abstention from drugs

4. Before and during, drug use

5.. Before drug use and during abstention

6., During drug use and during abstention

7 Before and during drug use and during abstention

8. Other combinations (specify) 
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19/ 90 Before you were addicted to heroin, was there
anyone that you especially admired?

1. No (SKIP TO Q. 93)

2. Yes

(IF YES)

20/91. Did he or she use heroin?

1. No

2. Yes

21-22/ 92. How old were you when you first used heroin in

I  • any form? years old

23_211f 93, Could you please tell me about the first time you
took heroin in any form? (PROBE: .HOW DID YOU
FEEL ABOUT IT THAT TIME?)

25/ (CODE OR ASK IF NOT CLEAR)

A. Were you with someone else or alone?

1 Don't remember (SKIP TO D)

2. Alone (SKIP TO D)

3. With someone else

26/ B Did you know the other people? Were they good
friends, did you know them 'somewhat, or did
you just meet them?

1. Good friends

2. Knew them somewhat

3. Just met then



•

AlM., a
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27/ C. Whose idea was it, someone else's, or yours?

1. Someone else's

2. Yours

28/ D. How did you get the heroin you used that time?

1. Bought from a pusher

2. From one of the other people I was with

3. Other 

4. Don't remember

Why do you think you took heroin the first time?

3Qf 95. Would you say there was some turning point in
your life that led you to use heroin?

OMIT Qs. 96 AND 97 IN CLINICS III, IV, AND V

31/ 96. When you took heroin the first time did you
0 mainline or use it some other way?

1. Mainline (SKIP TO

2 Skin-pop

3. Snort

(IF OTHER WAY)

Q. 98)

32/ 97. How long did you use heroin before
to mainline? .)

started

33/ 98. Besides water, what was the heroin you used usually
mixed with?

1. Milk sugar

2. Quinine

Benitas
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4. Anything else (specify) 

5. Don't know
OMIT Q. 99 IN CLINICS III, IV, AND V

.99. Which of the following have you used ten times
or more?

.34/ Methadone (dollies)(OUTSIDE OF TREATMENT PROGRAM)

35/ Demerol

36/ Morphine

37/ Cocaine

38/ Marijuana

39/ Hash

40/ Amphetaminesjbambitas, pep pills

41/ Methedrine (meth, speed)

42/ Mescaline, peyote

•*3/ LSD

• 44/ Barbiturates (goof balls, downs tuinals)

45/ Opium

46/ Airplane glue, carbona, cleaning fluid, cough medicine

47/ Doriden

14.8/100. Have you ever taken pills, or shot something,
when you didn't know what was in it?

1. Yes

2. No

bennies dexies)

49/ 101. When you started to use heroin, what would you
say about the other people in your neighborhood,
did few of them, or many of them, use it?

1 Few of them

2. Many of then

3. Half and half

4. Don't know



•
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•

•

•
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50/ 102. Has anyone in your immediate family ever smoked
marijuana?

1. No

2. Yes

3. Don't know

51/ A. (IF YES) Who?

1. Father

2. Mother

3. Brother

4. Sister

5. Wife (or husband)

6. Other (Specify) 

52/ 103. Has anyone in your immediate family ever used
drugs (except marijuana)?

1. No

2. Yes

3. Don't know

11-12/07 

A. (IF YES) Who?

13/ Father

15/ .Mother.

17/ Brother

19/ Sister

21/ Wife (or husband

23/ Other (specify)

(1) (2)
Before or after (1-Yes, 2-No)

What you started using Still Using  ;

mosmonia•••

  14/ 

  16/ 

  18/ 

  20/ 

  22/ 

  211./  
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25-26/ 104. How old were you when you decided that you were
an addict?

  years old

27/ 105. What would you call yourself now, an addict,
an ex-addict, or on the borderline?

1. Addict

2. On the borderline

3. Ex-addict

,28/ 106. Is there anyone you would call your best friend
now?

1. No (Skip to Q. 108)

2. Yes

(IF YES)

29/ 107. Does your best friend now use drugs, or did
he (she) ever use?

1. Uses

2. Doesn't use

3. Did use in past

30/108. Would you say you have any (other) good friends
now?

1. No (SKIP TO Q. 114)

2. Yes

(IF YES)
31-32/ 109. How many of them use drugs now?

How often do you see them?

33/  a week

34/

35/ a year

a month

36-37/ 110. How many of,thanare ex-addicts?! I 

How often do you see them?
38/  a week%

39/ - a month

 a year



S
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41-42/ 111. How many of them have never used drugs?

How often do you see them?

a week43/

44/

45/

. a month

i Year

46/ 1124 Haw much do you talk with your friends about
heroin: most of the time, now and then, or
very rarely?

14 Most of the time

2. Now and then

3. Very rarely

113. For each of the following kinds of discussions,
please say whether it comes up very often,
comes up sometimeg, or comes up rarely.

(1) (2) (3)
Very Some-
Often times Rarely 

47/ Talk about the times you've used
heroin, the different qualities that
are available ) ) )

48/ Talk about the times you've been
busted or almost been busted

49/ Talk about your fears about what
heroin will do to your health

50/ Talk about how bad you feel when
you need a fix

51/ Talk about raising money for
heroin

52/ Talk about how you'd like to
stop using it

53/ 114. Do you know any people who have stopped using
heroin for two years or more?

1., No



54/ A. (IF YES) Were any of them friends of yours?

1. No

2. Yes

55/ B. How did they



•
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Now come some more of the questions that ask whether you
agree or disagree, and a few questions to find out what
kind of help is available to people outside of A.R.T.C.

11-12-08 

13/ 115.
•

14/ 116.

•

•

•

•

(1) (2)
Agree Disagree

At times you think you are no good
at all.

You feel you do not have much to
be proud of.

15/ 117. You certainly feel useless at times.

16/ 118. You wish you could have more
respect for yourself.

All in all, you are inclined to
feel that you are a failure.

You take a positive attitude
toward yourself.

On the whole, you are satisfied
with yourself.

17/ 119.

18/ 120.

19/ 121.

20/ 122.

21/ 123.

22/ 124.

If you knew someone who wanted a high school
diploma, where would you tell him to go to
find out about getting one?

Where would you go to look for a job on your
own?

If you were on welfare and were having trouble
with the welfare department, is there any place
that you know about that you could go for help?

1. Yes

2. No

23/ (IF YES) Where is that?

24/ 125. Have you yourself ever gotten help with a welfare
problem?

1. Yes

2. No

25/ (IF YES) Where did you get it from?



26/ 126. If you knew someone who didn't want to go into
the army, do you know where he could get advice?

1. Yes

2. No

Now I'd like to ask some questions about how you've
supported yourself--both before and since you were
addicted to heroin.

127. In the year or so before you were addicted,
' 'which of these were your sources of financial

support? (ALL)

27/ Job that was legal

(Put 1 in 28/ Public assistance, welfare
fields that
are circled)29/ Wife (or husband)

30/ Other family or friends

31/ Illegal sources

32/. Other 

for yourself

.(IF ADDICTED AFTER AGE 18-SEE Q. 104)

33 34 35 36 37 38 , j {
128. What was the job you stayed at longest before

you were addicted?

33-34/ 1. Name of job  2. No job
before addict on (SKIP TO Q. 130)

35-36/ What did you do on that job?

What was your employer's business or industry?

How long did you stay, pn that job?

AHow much take-home pay did you earn a week?

How much did you like that job: not at all,
a little, or a lot?



•
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2: A little

3. A lot

44/ 129. Did you work regularly before you were addicted
to heroin?

1. Yes

2. No

45/ 130. Are you on welfare now?

1 Yes (Skip to Q. 132)

2. No

46/ 131. Are you working now?

1. No (SKIP TO Q. 132)

2.Yes

47-48/ (IF YES)
. .

.47- 4849 -50 ,
I . 

49-50/. B. What is your employer's business or industry?

A. What do you do on your job?

C. How long have you been on this job?

',How much take-home pay do you earn a week?

55/ E. How much do you like the job; not at all,
a little, or a lot?

• 1. Not at all

g. A little

3. A lot
(IF YES TO Q. 131 SKIP TO Q. 134)
(IF NO TO Q. 131)

56/ 132. Have you ever had a job since you've been
addicted to heroin?
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1. No (SKIP TO Q. 135, WOMEN, or 143, MEN)

,2. Yes

57/ YES)

58-59/ 133. What was .the•job that you stayed at longest
since you've been addicted to heroin? - •

58 59 6o 61 62 63
T- -t•t •I •1.(

- 6o-61/ A.. What did you do on that job?

What was your employer's business or industry

64 65 64 65/ C. How long did you stay at that job?

66 67 66-67/ D. How much take-home pay did you earn a week?

I 1 

• 68/ •E. How much did you like the job; not at all,
a little or a lot?

Not at all

2. A little

3. A lot

69/ 134 Have you worked regularly since you've been
addicted to heroin?

1. Yes

2.. No

(FOR MARRIED WOMEN)

13/,135 Does your husband br did your husband) have a
job that was legal

:l .Yea

2. No
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(IF YES)

14-15/ 136. Please tell me about the job that he stayed at
for the longest time.

14 15 16 17 18 19
II 

16-17/ A. What did he do on that job?

18-19/ B. What was his employer's business or industry?

20 21 20-21/ C t How/long'did he stay at that job?

I I 
22 23 22-23/D. How much take-home payAid he earn a week

(FOR THOSE PREVIOUSLY EMPLOYED)

24 2 s-1 24 -25/-137. What kind of a job would you like to have a
- year from now?

26 27 26-27/ 138. What kind of job do you think you will probably

I have a year from now?

28-29/ 139 How much money do you think you'll make a week
on that job?

30,1 .30-31/ 140. What kind of job do you think you will probably

I I I have in 5 years?

32 33 32-33/ 141. How much money do you think you'll make a week
1 1 on that job?

34-35/142. How much money do you think you would need to
make .a week, in order to'live fairly wiitTl-
right now?

• (FOR THOSE NEVER PREVIOUSLY EMPLOYED)

36/ 143. Do you want a job that is legal: very much,
somewhat, or not at all?

1. Very much

2, Somewhat

3. Not at all
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• (IF "1" OR !le)

7 38 37-38/ 144. What kind of a job would you like to have?

4„.

39 40 39-40/ 145. How much money do you think you would make a
I week on that job?

41 42 41-42/ 146 What kind of a job would you like to have a
year from now?

iLl..3.T /A1 43744/ 147. What kind of job doyou think you will probably*
have a year from now?

4 ri.1 45-46/ 148. How much money do you think you will probably
make on that job?

47 48 47-48/ 149. How much money do you think you would need to.
make a weeks in order to live fairly well
right now?

4-5O/ 150. Thinking about your life in the next year Or:so„
'how would you like it to be?

Thank you very much for taking the trouble to answer so
many questions. The answers you gave will help to
improve this program, and others like it that may be
set up in the future. I hope you've found parts of it
interesting for yourself, too.




